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HUCK QUINN SPEEDS 
TO SENSATIONAL WIN 
OVER GILL IN 440
W ildcat Star Nips Eagle 
Captain at Finish as New  
Hampshire Places Third
Stealing the headlines when he sped to 
a sensational victory over Dick Gill of 
Boston College, in the 440 yard dash, 
New Hampshire’s own “ Hustling Huck” 
Quinn scored his team’s only win as the 
W ildcats placed third to Maine and Bos­
ton College in a quadrangular track meet 
held at Boston college, Saturday after­
noon.
On the strength of his superior per­
formances in the quarter thus far this 
season, the red-headed Eagle runner was 
favored to cop the event; the New Hamp­
shire star had other ideas, however, and 
after trailing Gill for most of the dis­
tance, he put on a terrific sprint in the 
home stretch and broke the tape a scant 
foot ahead of his rival.
W hile Huck tallied New Hampshire’ s 
only first place, a number of his team­
mates brought home enough seconds and 
thirds to enable the W ildcats to edge out 
Northeastern for third place. M cCaf­
frey pulled a surprise of his own by fin­
ishing second in the blistering mile run, 
which was won by Smith of Maine in 
4:22.6. In the two mile run, Ted Under­
wood staged a last lap drive and crossed 
the finish line five yards behind Bill Hun- 
newell, Maine’s great distance runner. 
A rt Bishop took third in this event.
Swede Larson showed his heels to Rand 
M cNally of B. C. as he took third place 
in the 220 yard low hurdles, behind 
Gowell o f Maine and McFarland of B. C., 
and in the pole vault, Burt Mitchell 
climbed 12 feet into the air to tie for 
second place with Leonard of Maine. 
New Hampshire’s scoring was completed 
when Carl Swenson took a third place 
in the javelin throw and Chip Long cap­
tured second in the hammer throw with 
a heave of 149 feet.
W ith first places in both the 100 and 
220 yard dashes, and another victory in 
the broad jump, Frankie Zeimetz of Bos­
ton college was the individual star of the 
meet, running up almost enough points 
to win the meet for his team. Zeimetz 
hit to a 9.9 clip in the finals of the cen­
tury dash after breaking the field record 
with a leap of 23 feet, 4*4 inches.
The sum m ary:
100 Yard Dash— W on by Zeimetz, B. C . ; 
second, Hurwitz, M e .; third, Gowell, 
Me. Time— 9.9.
220 Yard Dash— W on by Zeimetz, B. C . ; 
second, Hurwitz, M e .; third, Gill, B.
C. Time— 21.8.
(Continued on page 3)
NATIONAL FIGURES 
HERE FOR CONFERENCE
Hoping to make for better understand­
ing and more amiable relationships be­
tween the employer and his employee, 
representative industrial leaders and 
workers will convene at the University of 
New Hampshire, May 14, to discuss pre­
sent d^y problems of mutual interest con­
fronting these groups.
National Figures to Speak 
Tw o outstanding national figures from  
the federal department of labor will ad­
dress the groups following round table 
discussion. Speaking in the general con­
ference at the conclusion of the morning 
session, Dr. John R. Steelman, director of 
the conciliation service of the labor de­
partment at Washington, will bring a 
message on “ Methods, Problems and P ro­
cedure in the Settlement of Industrial 
Problems.” Dr. Isadore Lubin, director 
of the National Bureau of Labor Sta­
tistics will be the main speaker at the 
conference luncheon.
Pres. Engelhardt to Open Conference 
The conference will open in the morn­
ing with an official University welcome 
given by Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president 
of the University, followed by a general 
statement o f the conference purposes pre­
sented by Harry W . Smith, professor of 
economics.
Following the opening greetings, con­
ference members will divide into two dis­
cussion forums. The first will deal with 
problems discussing the theme, “ Stretch­
ing the Contents of the Pay Envelope or 
Making the Laboring Man’s Dollar Pur­
chase M ore.”
Presided over by Airs. Glenn Wheeler, 
Bristol, speakers in this round table 
group include John O ’Brien, vice-presi- 
dent of the New Hampshire Federation 
of Labor, presenting “ The Problem” ; 
Mrs. Helen McLaughlin, professor of 
home economics, speaking on “ Foods” ; 
Lawrence A. Dougherty, extension eco­
nomist in marketing at the University, 
lecturing on “ Buying Techniques” ; and 
Alan G. MacLeod, assistant extension 
economist in marketing, describing 
“ Methods of Reducing Distribution 
Costs.”
“ Education” topic o f Second Group 
The second group will have as its gen­
eral topic ' “ Education: Security for
W orker and Em ployer” , presided over by 
Dr. A. Monroe Stowe, professor of ed­
ucation. Topics under discussion include 
“ Training W orkers for Leadership,” pre­
sented by Burt H. Crowell, secretary of 
the New Hampshire Federation of La­
bor ; “ H ow  Shall W e Educate the W ork ­
er,” John Barry, president of the State 
(Continued on page 3)
Many New and Novel Features 
Offered by Summer School
This year’s summer school will offer 
many new features in both studies and 
recreation.
A  new course will be offered in nine­
teenth century French literature, which 
will combine the usual survey of the 
period and at the same time give special 
attention to the authors whose works are 
used most frequently in the secondary 
school French courses.
The course will be conducted by P ro­
fessor Clifford S. Parker, who is study­
ing the freqeuncy of use of various texts, 
with special regard for those used in New 
Hampshire. The results of this study 
will be a guide in selecting the particular 
authors and works to be analyzed against 
a background of the main currents of 
French literature. This course will be 
a help to school teachers in their teaching 
by aiding them to understand the place 
which certain authors occupy in relation 
to the literary and social ideas of their 
period. The course will carry credit to­
ward the degree of Master of Arts.
Many courses for the non-professional 
person have been planned for the 1938 
summer session. These courses are in 
economics, English, history, political sci­
ence, sociology, and the natural sciences.
Economics will be Stressed  
W ith special emphasis placed upon
modern problems o f our economic sys­
tem, a basic course in economic organ­
ization, in which the nature of the fac­
tors of production and distribution are 
discussed, has been organized. Other 
subjects in this department include cur­
rent problems in labor and industry and 
public regulation of business, the latter 
presenting an analysis of industrial leg­
islation passed under the Roosevelt ad­
ministration.
Subjects in American literature of in­
terest to laymen are found in courses of 
the New England renaissance, discussing 
the rebellious idealists of the nineteenth 
century, and the American novel, a study 
of the novel covering the field from Mrs. 
Rowson to Sinclair Lewis. In a lab­
oratory course in which one or more one- 
act plays will be publicly produced, stu­
dents may study advanced stage direction. 
Amateur writers may meet in a “ work­
shop course” in creative writing. The 
final week of the course will be devoted 
to participation in the first annual writ­
ers’ conference, in which course mem­
bers may become contributors.
Modern H istories O ffered
Tw o courses in modern world history 
will be offered during the summer session 
— recent world history and contemporary 
(Continued on page 3)
S E N I O R S !
Your last opportunity to order 
commencement invitations, announce­
ments and program booklets will be 
Wednesday, May 11, from 10:30 
A . M .; and 1 :15 P. M. to 5 :00 P. M. 
and Thursday, M ay 13 from  10:30
A. M. to 12:30 P. M., on the first 
floor of Ballard hall. The full amount 
must be paid on ordering.
Orders may also be placed for 
name cards at this time. Price for 
100 cards is $1.75, and one dollar 
must be paid when the cards are or­
dered.
W e will be unable to take any or­
ders after Thursday morning of this 
week.
(Signed)
Committee on Announcements 
and Invitations
FACULTY DINNER HELD 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
President and Deans W ill 
Speak, Outlining Plans for 
Next Scholastic Year
Descriptions of new policies and curri­
culum to be inaugurated next year, and 
a summary of this year’s achievements at 
the University of New Hampshire, will 
be presented to faculty members at the 
regular faculty dinner, May 11.
Speaking as officer in charge of fresh­
men, Dr. George N. Bauer will describe 
the policies governing admission to the 
University in 1938-39, summarizing the 
general outlook for enrollment.
Following Dr. Bauer’s talk, the deans 
of the three colleges— M. Gale Eastman, 
college of agriculture; George W . Case, 
college of technology; and C. Floyd Jack­
son, college of liberal arts, will present 
a description of curricula changes and 
new procedures to be instituted in their 
colleges.
Administration changes in graduate 
study will be outlined by Dr. Hermon L. 
Slobin, dean of the graduate school, while 
John C. Kendall, director of the agricul­
tural experiment station and extension 
service will tell of the new general ex­
tension service and its operation. Carl 
Lundholm, assistant professor of Physical 
Education and athletics will outline the 
new physical education program and 
teacher-coach curriculum to be offered in 
1938-39.
Reports of surveys and committee find­
ings will be read to the faculty including 
a description of the findings of a survey 
on extra-curricula activities conducted re­
cently by the senate committee on student 
organization and presented by Dr. N or­
man Alexander, dean of m en ; a review 
of the work of the committee on rules 
read by Harold H. Scudder, professor of 
English ; and a description of the work 
done by the curricula committee, outlined 
by Donald C. Babcock, professor of his­
tory.
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president o f the 
University, will summarize the year’s 
achievements and make suggestions for 
the coming year to close the evening’s 
program.
There will be an Outing Club trip to 
Sea Point, Maine, just north of Kitterv, 
on Sunday, May 15. The club wagon 
and cars will leave Ballard hall at 10 :00
A.M . Cars are wanted for this trip and 
anyone who has one available please see 
Maurice Palizza at the S. A. E. house. 
Sign up early at Ballard hall.
COMING EVENTS
T U E S D A Y  
4:00 P .M .— Varsity baseball— Provi­
dence.
4:00 P .M .— Frosh baseball— Tilton.
7 :00 P. M .— Fraternity and sorority 
meetings.
W E D N E S D A Y  
4:00 P .M .— Frosh track— New Hamp­
ton.
7 :00 P. M .— Faculty dinner at Com­
mons.
T H U R S D A Y  
1:15 P .M .— May pageant rehearsal 
7 :00 P. M .— Casque and Casket banquet 
at Commons.




Representatives From Many 
Countries Attend Gathering 
A t W hich Dr. Mathews Speaks
The annual International Week-end, 
sponsored by Christian W ork, Inc., took 
place this week-end, May 7-8. Represen­
tatives from many countries, who are 
studying here at our universities, came 
to this conference, held to contribute to 
the closer relationship of foreign and 
American peoples.
The visitors arrived by bus in the after­
noon of May 7, and attended a tea at 
Ballard hall, where introductions were 
made. The major event of the week­
end was the banquet at 6 :30 at the Com­
munity house. W illiam Binder, chairman 
of the committee on international week­
end, was the toastmaster. A fter the 
blessing by Reverend Hangen, he gave a 
speech of welcome, following which Miss 
Bonney led songs, accompanied by Hul- 
dah Boerker. Newton Fetter of Cam­
bridge, through whom arrangements for 
transportation and selection wrere made, 
then made an address.
Dr. Basil Mathews, O xford graduate, 
who was able to come to the campus un­
der the auspices of the League of N a­
tions Association of Boston, addressed the 
assembly in the main speech of the eve­
ning. Author of many books on world 
fellowship and international problems, 
Dr. Mathews spoke on “ Youth and the 
W orld Crisis.”
Following the banquet, the visitors as­
sembled at Ballard again for an hour of 
games and songs.
On Sunday, Dr. Mathews gave the ser­
mon at the Community chuch. His sub­
ject was “ The Artisans of Peace.” 
Pictures of the group were taken on 
the Commons steps, and the bus left at 
4 :00. The group included students from 
Wellesley, Harvard, M. I. T. and Boston 
University.
The Christian W ork  committee on the 
week-end wishes to thank the fraternities 
and sororities for their cooperation in 
housing the visitors.
G E O L O G Y  D E P T .
Dr. George W . W hite and Mr. T. R. 
Meyers of the Department of Geology 
were in the Catskills the past weekend 
attending the meetings of the “ Friends 
of the Pleistocene,” an informal organi­
zation of glaciologists.
DURHAM NEWS
Members of the League of W om en 
Voters wrill attend the League State Con­
vention at Concord. Board members, 
who are expected to go, are Mrs. Harry 
Smith and Mrs. A . Monroe Stowe. Mrs. 
Greenough, national chairman of govern­
ment in operation, will speak on taxation 
and civil service.
A t the Parent-Teachers Association 
meeting held last Thursday night, Dr. 
Boutell spoke on “ Securing Confidence 
of the Child in Sex Hygiene.”
Dean Ruth W oodruff entertained the 
in-coming and out-going members of 
W om en’s Student Government at her 
house on Wednesday, May 4.
Portsmouth, Mont Pleasant, 
St. John’s Prep W in  Team  
Honors, Seven Marks Fall
W ith seven records being broken and 
four tied, the large audience which as­
sembled at Lewis fields, Saturday, to 
watch eight hundred schoolboy athletes 
from 51 secondary institutions parade 
their talents on the cinders, was treated 
to the finest Interscholastic track and field 
meet in the 26 year old history of the 
competition.
The closest fight for final team honors 
was in the In-state high school division, 
which was won by Portsmouth with 34 
points, just one point more than was 
scored by the second place aggregation, 
Nashua. In the out-state class, Mont 
Pleasant high, from  Schenectady, N. Y ., 
had little trouble in taking first place, 
largely through the efforts of Ernie M ar­
shall, its star sprinter, who won the 100, 
220, and 440 yard dashes, breaking the 
meet records in the latter two events. St. 
John’s Prep, of Danvers, Mass., had 
things pretty much its own way in the 
preparatory school division and ran up a 
total of 38 points, 11 more than was made 
by Tilton academy, the nearest opponent.
Marshall is Outstanding Competitor
Mont Pleasant’s Marshall was easily the 
outstanding competitor of the day. Run­
ning with a smooth, long stride, remin­
iscent of that employed by Ken Clapp of 
Brown, a recent performer at Lewis 
fields, the dusky Schenectady lad finished 
far ahead of his opponents in every race 
he entered. In the 100 yard dash, he got 
off to a rather poor start; otherwise, he 
might have lowered the record in that 
event, too. As it was, he ran the 220 
yard dash in 21 and 8-10 seconds, nearly 
two seconds less than the previous mark 
set by Johnson of Maine Central Insti­
tute, in 1928. A  short while before he 
had lowered the time in the quarter mile 
from the earlier record, 51 seconds, to a 
breath-taking 49 and 4-10, crossing the 
finish line nearly 100 yards ahead of his 
nearest opponent.
All of the other record breaking was 
done in the in-state high school class. K is­
sel, o f Nashua, leaped 21 feet, 1 3-4 
inches in the broad jump to better by one 
inch the mark made by Ferrin o f Con­
cord, in 1916. Dick Meade’s record of 
two minutes, five seconds, made in the 
half-mile run, in last year’s games, was 
pulled down two minutes, three seconds 
by Burnham, of Lebanon high. Fulfilling 
pre-meet predictions, Hall of Concord, 
smashed the in-state record over the 440 
yard distance, breaking the tape in 52 
seconds flat. The earlier mark, hung up 
by Benezet of Manchester Central, six 
years ago, was 53.6.
It was in the field events that the other 
records were cracked, as Tow le high’s 
Mackey, who also won the discus throw, 
shot the javelin 177 feet, two inches into 
space, excelling the former top heave o f 
163 feet, three inches, made by W atson 
of Berlin, in 1928. In the hammer throw, 
Brown, wearing the colors o f the v ic­
torious Portsmouth troupe, set a new 
mark of 143 feet, four and l/z inches. The 
former record in this event, made by 
Morin of Laconia, two years ago, was 
140 feet, 11^2 inches.
Four M arks are Equalled
In addition to the marks which were 
shattered, four were equalled. Reed, 
hailing from Portsmouth, tied the record 
(Continued on page 4 )
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Editor’s N ote: This is the first of a series of Editorials that will appear 
from time to time on the problems of student government.
One of the most frequent criticisms of the Student Council is that 
it is “ a self-perpetuating group controlled largely by. a few fraternities.”  
This accusation is not entirely justified, but it has a sufficient element of 
truth in it to warrant an investigation of possible means of improving the 
body, and making it more truly representative of all the men students. 
A  mere charge of this sorts destroys confidence in the organization and 
prevents it from securing the wholehearted cooperation that is essential 
to an effective administration.
Let us first consider the qualifications which a potential member 
of the Council should possess. H e should have:
1. A  sincere desire to serve his fellow students. This is not an 
honorary position, but one which entails considerable work and respon­
sibility.
2. The ability to subordinate his own and his fraternity’s interests 
to those of the group.
3. A  strictly impartial outlook in dealing with matters of discipline.
4. The intelligence to plan programs that will benefit the students 
and the University.
5. An open mind, capable of developing and accepting new methods 
of action.
6. Leadership ability— a forceful personality is necessary in deal­
ing with fellow students and officers of the University. H e should 
be able to express his ideas clearly if they are to be effective. H e must 
have a decisive mind for his work is largely the making of decisions.
W e could have a faculty com m ittee. select the men that they felt 
best satisfied these requirements, and the results would probably be ex ­
cellent. This would, however, destroy the ideal of real student govern­
ment. It must be a group selected and truly representative of the stu­
dent body. Therefore we propose that the present system of nomination 
by a committee composd of seniors on the council, and a group of seniors 
selected by the council be abolished.
In substitution for the present system, we favor the following method 
of gaining a place on the ballot:
Any male student who believes himself competent to fill a position 
on the Student Council may secure a place on the ballot by handing a 
petition to the Secretary of the Student Council, signed by twenty-five 
men students. This must be in the hands of the secretary at least two 
weeks befor the date of election. No person may sign more than one 
petition.
W e feel that this method of selection will prevent any person from 
being placed on the ballot who does not have a sincere interest in the 
work of this organization. But more important even than this, it will 
eliminate the charge that the Council is a “ hand picked group.”
TO THE EDITOR:
The idea originated in a bull session 
while weary upperclassmen relaxed, 
smoked, and threw the bull. The idea 
has merits and, briefly, here it is.
You can find out all about a person 
or firm if you really want to from Pin­
kerton’s, the Brockman Institute, Roger 
Babson and so on. But the college stu­
dent, until he learns the ropes, is kept 
in the dark. He registers for his courses 
on the strength of the catalogue and the 
room schedule and chooses his profs by 
the trial and error method. He should 
have a “ Registration Service” that could 
from its card index tell him all about 
a course.
H ow  easy it would be. If he inquires 
about Fancicology 14 by Professor So- 
and-So, the report comes back something 
like th is : “ Last year 24 students took the 
course, eight of them department majors 
having a good previous knowledge of the 
subject. Better take 1 and 2 first. A v ­
erage grade was 77.5; three flunks, two 
dropped the course.” And in red ink in 
the corner, “ Professor So-a7id-So springs
unannounced quizes on assigned material. 
Exams hard and thorough. Students re­
port course interesting but tough.”
The bureau would be run by seniors 
and the information will be the wisdom 
garnished from  years of mistakes and 
wrong choices. The service would be 
simple but effective. For instance, a 
freshman presents himself and says, “ I 
need another course for three credits. 
I can read, have a good general knowl­
edge, but I haven’t any memory and I 
hate quizes. W hat have you got?” Or 
some girl says, “ I have a good memory, 
but I ’m not analytical. I ’m not logical 
but I remember facts long enough to 
write them down on exams. W hat’s a 
good quiz course where I can memorize 
but won’t have to use my inform ation?” 
The sympathetic managers of the bureau 
are only too willing to direct the appli­
cants to the proper courses.
Of course the idea is for college men, 
not the long-haired academic scholar who 
may be floating around. Suggested slo­
gans are, “ Use your brain before taking 
your courses not during.”  “ Choose sub-
$  SB
Coach Charles Justice and William  
Anderson  for handling and directing 
the 26th annual interscholastic track 
meet in the efficient manner in which 
it was conducted. This was the best- 
run meet ever held on the occasion of 
the Interscholastic meet.
A lbert Edgerly for his hard work 
and enthusiastic initiative in making 
the Yacht Club one o f the most suc­
cessful of the student activities on the * 
campus. Due in no small part to 
Edgerly’s work, the club has recently 
purchased four excellent boats and 
will soon be able to compete on an 
equal basis 'with most of the college 




Public Speaking Contest 
Draws Seventy Entrants
Thirty-five New Hampshire secondary 
schools made entries in the 26th annual 
Interscholastic public speaking contest 
held here at the University on May 7.
Quarter-finals were held in the morn­
ing, semi-finals in the afternoon and finals 
in the evening. Robert Brant, instructor 
in English supervised the contest, and 
Professors Babcock and Cortez, and Mrs. 
John Conroy were the judges of the final 
round.
O f the 70 entrants in the contest, six 
made places, first and second, in the three 
sections of the contest. The leading high 
schools were Berlin High, M ilford High, 
and Towle High of Newport. The 
placements w ere : Serious Declamation, 
Robert Henderson of Berlin High, first, 
and Arthur Lamora, Concord High, sec­
ond ; Humorous Declamation, Robert 
Boak of M ilford High, first, and Armand 
Brodeur, Penacook, second; Original 
Oratory, Winnifred Kennedy, Towle 
High, first, and Thomas Sullivan, Frank­
lin High, second.
Schools represented this year total eight 
more than last year and include Alton, 
Amherst, Austin-Cate of Center Straf­
ford, Berlin, Bristol, Belmont, Canaan, 
Coe’s Academy of Northwood, Concord, 
Conant of East Jaffrey, Dover, Frank­
lin, Goffstown, Gorham, Groveton, Han­
over, Laconia, Lincoln, Madison, M ere­
dith, M ilford, New Hampton, New Lon­
don, Newmarket, New Boston, North 
Stratford, Orford, Pembroke Academy, 
Penacook, Pittsfield, Portsmouth, Quim- 
by of Center Sandwich, Raymond, R o ­
chester, Sanborn Seminary of Kingston, 
Simonds of Warner, Tamworth, and 
Towle of Newport.
A. A. MEETING HELD 
IN GYM THURSDAY
The annual meeting of the University 
of New Hampshire Athletic Association 
will be held next Thursday in the gym ­
nasium. The Athletic Association, which 
includes the entire student body, will be 
presented with the recently proposed 
amendment and a vote will be taken on 
it by the students.
This new amendment is designed to 
create an Executive Committee in the 
Athletic Association which would be 
more representative of the student body 
than the present system. Many of the 
functions of the Athletic Association have 
been hindered or prevented by lack of 
student representation.
At this same meeting the present Stu­
dent Council will introduce the newly 
elected president of next year’s Council, 
Paul Horne, who will give a brief talk 
to the students. Other class representa­
tives in the new Student Council will also 
be introduced.
jects to match your personalities, pro­
fessors to suit your study habits.” 
(signed) A  Sucker 
(E ditor’s note: W e understand that the 
College o f Liberal Arts is at present 
compiling a booklet which supplements 
the information given in the listing of 
courses in the University catalog and 
aims to help students choose courses. W e 
have asked Dick Shea to write a feature 
about it and hope to give out more in­
formation soon concerning the booklet.)
A. A. U.W.
The local chapter of the American 
association of University W om en held a 
tea last Wednesday afternoon at Scott 
hall. Professor Lucinda P. Smith, pres­
ident of the organization, was assisted in 
receiving the guests by Dean Ruth 
W oodruff, incoming president. Favors, 
in the form of flowers, were presented 
to each guest by a committee of junior 
women, who also assisted in ushering.
The entertainment consisted of a “ skit” 
entitled “ Talking it Over,” written by 
Mrs. Smith and presented by Mrs. E d­
mund Cortez, Miss Christine Fernald and 
Miss Edna Dickey. Mrs. Charles Daw­
son gave several interpretive dances.
ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY 
HOLDS CONVENTION
Thirteen Colleges and 
Universities Represented 
A t Annual A .S .M .E . Meeting
The sixth annual conference o f the stu­
dent branch of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers was held here at 
the University beginning Friday, May 6. 
Representatives from  thirteen different 
colleges and universities of the East at­
tended, many reading papers prepared for 
the conference.
Designed as an opportunity for students 
to keep up with technical developments 
in other institutions than their own, the 
conference opened with inspection tours 
to the United States Navy Yard, and the 
National Gypsum company in Ports­
mouth. Later, a formal opening session 
was held with Thomas Herlihy, this 
University’s, president of the A . S. M. E., 
presiding. President Engelhardt gave a 
brief speech of welcome, and Alton 
Chick, member o f the committee on re­
lations with colleges, gave a brief ad­
dress.
In a technical meeting of the engineers, 
undergraduates of the visiting institu­
tions presented special papers based on 
current work. James MacGuire of M. 
I. T. presided over this meeting.
A  banquet and smoker w7as held in the 
evening of May 6.
On the following day, readings were 
concluded, and a $50 prize for the best 
paper was awarded to W . F. Kaufman 
of M. I. T. S. M. Phelps of Rensselaer; 
F. T. Allen, of B row n ; G. Bennett, of 
Tufts, and G. C. Brainard of Cornell 
received second to fifth prizes of $25, 
$10, $10, and a 4” Slide Rule, respec­
tively.
Colleges represented here were Brown, 
Clarkson, Cornell, University of Maine, 
M. I. T., Northeastern, Rensselaer, R. 
I. State, Syracuse, Tufts, Yale, Uni­
versity of Vermont, and University of 
New Hampshire.
The next year’ s A. S. M. E. confer­
ence will be held at Cornell University, 
at Ithaca, New York.
ELIZABETH BREMNER 
CHOSEN UNH DELEGATE
Elizabeth Bremner, a junior, majoring 
in social service, has been chosen to rep­
resent the university during the New 
England Month at the Elizabeth Pea­
body House in Boston. W ith represen­
tatives from the University o f Maine, 
Wellesley, Bates, Radcliffe, Smith, Uni­
versity of Vermont and Mt. Holyoke, 
Miss Bremner will live in the settlement 
house and share in its work.
The group will take several field trips 
to hospitals, children’s institutions, cor­
rectional institutions and United States 
immigration station. There will also be 
lectures and conferences on the principles 
of social case work.
Miss Bremner, president o f Alpha Chi 
Omega, social sorority, was chosen by a 
joint committee of students and faculty. 
She is a member of Student Govern­
ment, and belongs to the Sociology Club 
and the Outing Club.
Last year’s delegate to the New Eng­
land Month from this campus was June 
Flanders.
F O R E S T R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
Photographs and models prepared by 
the Harvard Forestry Department at 
Petersham, Mass., are on exhibit at the 
library.
There are two sets of models and phot­
ographs, one showing the development of 
land use since 1700 and the other showing 
how timber can be raised as a crop.
This exhibition is under the auspices 
of the Forestry Department of the uni­
versity.
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
T U E S D A Y  M A Y  10 |
JUDGE HARDY’S
CHILDREN
Lewis Stone - Mickey Rooney 1
W E D . - T H U R S . M A Y  11 - 12 J
IN OLD CHICAGO j
Tyrone Power - Alice Faye 
Second Show at 9 :00 o ’clock
F R ID A Y M A Y  13
R O B E R T A
Astaire and Rogers 
Irene Dunne - Randolph Scott
S A T U R D A Y  M A Y  \A
WIDE OPEN FACES
Joe E. Brown - Jane Wyman
VARSITY STICKMEN 
CONQUER WILLIAMS 
IN CLOSE GAME, 11 - 7
W ildcats Gain Margin of 
Victory in Second H alf;
Dartmouth Next Saturday
Continuing safely along the undefeated 
trail, New Hampshire’s crack varsity la­
crosse team administered an 11-7 defeat 
to the visiting Williams stickmen in a 
hard-fought game at Memorial field, 
Saturday afternoon.
The Williamstown boys, who had re­
ceived a whacking the day before at the 
hands of the star Dartmouth team, put 
up a stubborn game, and, for a while, 
threatened to walk off with the v ictory ; 
however, the W ildcats got really going 
in the last half and ran up six goals while 
their opponents were tallying but one, 
thus foiling the visitors’ ambitions.
Williams Tallies First
Not a moment was wasted by either 
club in getting down to work and, a few 
minutes after the opening whistle, W il­
liams had scored a goal, with Potter, 
who made no less than five of his team’s 
seven tallies, doing the honors. Chris’ 
stalwarts, however, showed themselves to 
be equally capable and, with Quinn, Bal­
lou, Karazia, Gilgun, and Preble each 
denting the nets once, they finished the 
first quarter on the long end of a 5-1 
count. In the second period, the losers 
took possession of the ball and drilled 
in five goals themselves, while prevent­
ing New Hampshire from scoring even 
one.
The final two quarters told the story, 
nevertheless, and by virtue of the six 
goals which they hung up, the ’Cats add­
ed Williams to their lengthening string 
of victims. Ed Preble, Charlie Karazia, 
W ally Ballou, Bill Quinn, Freddie Gil­
gun and Don Otis each had a part in 
this scoring spree.
The sum mary:
N ew  Hampshire— Levine, g ;  Tinker, 
p ; Ahearne, cp ; Conrad, Id ; Gilgun and 
Coutts, ; Preble and Damon, c ; Bal­
lou and Reed, 2a; Karazia, la ; Quinn 
and Kinion, o h ; D. Otis, ih.
Williams— W eller, g ;  Silverthorne, p ; 
Abberly and Palmer, c p ; Audry, Moulton 
and Comfort, Id ; Means, Armstrong, 
Vandever, and Brown, 2d; Potter and 
Vandever, c ;  MacGreur and Brown, 2a; 
Swanson and Felt, la ;  Warden, oh ; Dun­
can and Shedder, ih.
Score by periods—
New Hampshire 5 0 3 3— 11
Williams 1 5  0 1—■ 7
Scores— Potter 5, Karazia 2, Ballou 2, 
Quinn 2, Gilgun 2, Duncan, Means.
TO RENT
Furnished six-room  semi - bungalow 
with garage: on Great Bay, beautiful 
water view on 3 sides, electric lights. 
Boat included. Boating, bathing, clams, 
oysters, etc. Charles D. Randall, N ew ­
market, N. H. Tel. 59-4.





I VENETIAN BLINDS 1i  1H Serving Durham and vicinity for ^
50 years.
|  E. MORRILL FIR N . CO. |
|j|60 Third Street Tel. 70̂ |
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Through the aid of the Sphinx organ­
ization, campus honorary society, two 
hundred and fifty high school athletes 
were accommodated on the University 
campus last Friday night. The society 
arranged lodging in fraternity houses and 
all other available campus space: one 
hundred and thirty-five boys were appor­
tioned among the fraternity houses, and 
others were housed in the gym, rifle 
range, and Commons organization and 
trophy rooms.
The Sphinx besides solving the lodg­
ing problem, is planning a pictorial map 
of the New Hampshire campus which will 
be presented to every new incoming 
freshman in order to better acquaint him 
with his surroundings. Not only will 
University buildings be represented but 
also points of interest around Durham.
CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)
Federation of Labor; and “ The Public’ s 
Interest in W orker’s Education,” P ro­
fessor Smith. A  fourth subject, “ The 
Em ployer’s Interest in W orker‘s Educa­
tion,”  is tentatively scheduled on the pro­
gram. The name of the speaker will be 
announced as soon as his acceptance is 
received.
Designed to Aid Em ployers and W orkers
In discussing the objects and aims of 
this conference, which it is hoped will be 
made an annual meeting, Professor Smith 
stated today that the committee is “ work­
ing on the theory that satisfactory labor 
conditions constitute an important asset 
to the state’s life and to the welfare of 
all groups in the state.”  That it is the 
hope of the committee to extend the con­
ference to all people “ who feel they have 
a vital relationship with any educational 
movement that promises to throw light 
on methods and policies designed to im­
prove cooperative relationship between 
workers and employers,” was emphasized 
by the economist.
The committee in charge of the con­
ference is headed by Professor Smith as 
general chairman and includes Dr. Engel­
hardt, Vice-President O ’Brien and Secre­
tary Crowell.
CASQUE AND CASKET 
HOLDS BANQUET
The annual banquet of Casque and Cas­
ket, interfraternity relations body, will be 
held in the President’s dining room of 
the Commons on Thursday evening at 
seven o ’clock. President Fred Engel­
hardt will be the guest o f honor at this 
occasion.
The principal speaker of the evening 
will be Dean Norman Alexander, faculty 
advisor of the group. Fred Johnson, re­
tiring president will act as toastmaster.
DARTMOUTH HUMBLES 
KITTEN TRACKMEN
Making an excellent showing in the 
face of strong opposition, the University 
of New Hampshire freshman track team 
suffered an 81-45 defeat at the hands of 
Dartmouth’s yearlings, in a meet held 
last Friday at Hanover.
Piecew icz W ins Tivo Firsts 
Clean sweeps in the high jump and 440 
yard dash, coupled with a number of first 
places in the running events enabled the 
Hanoverians to run up their top-heavy 
margin. Mike Piecewicz, with victories 
in both high and low hurdles, was the 
only Kitten able to break the tape. The 
fast-stepping timber topper had little dif­
ficulty in winning his races, and he had 
over a ten yard margin of victory in the 
220 yard lows.
Flaherty Takes Two Events 
In the field eventsj Matt Flaherty and 
Jim Lufkin shone for the Blue and 
W hite. F laherty. walked off with both 
the discus throw and hammer throw, 
breaking the Dartmouth freshman record 
in the latter event with a soaring heave 
of 188 feet, eight and inches, and L u f­
kin tossed the steel-tipped spear 150 feet 
and nine inches to take first place in the 
javelin throw.
Blount, w'ith a first place in the broad 
jump and a tie for first in the high jump, 
and Hixson, who took first in the shot 
put and second in the discus throw, were 
outstanding for the winners. Hixson 
put the shot 49 feet, four and *4 inches, 
just nine feet further than New Hamp­
shire’s W ilson, his nearest competitor.
Running against the speedy Green 
sprinters, Bob Lang managed to take a 
second place in the blazing 10 and 3-10 
seconds 100 yard dash and a third in the 
220 yard dash, which was won in the very 
fast time of 22 and 4-10 seconds. In 
Dartmouth’s Trudeau, Dick Meade final­
ly found an equal and finished up slightly 
behihd his opponent over the mile dis­
tance, forcing him to a four minute, 34 
seconds clocking, while in the 880, W ar­
ren Jones stuck doggedly with Howard 
of Dartmouth and brought home a hard- 
earned and creditable second place.
Race ATew  Hampton Tom orrow  
Tom orrow  afternoon, at Lewis fields, 
the yearlings get down to work again as 
they play hosts to New Hampton school.
The sum mary:
100 Yard Dash— W on by Mahoney, D ; 
second, Lang, N H ; third, Crook, N H . 
Time— 10.3.
220 Yard L ow  Hurdles— W on by Piece­
wicz, N H ; second, Blanchard, D ; 
third, Patterson, D. Time— 25.3.
440 Yard Dash— W on by Sawyer, D ;
' second, Hilliard, D ; third,' Reynolds, 
D. Time— 52.8.
120 Yard High Hurdles— W on by Piece- 
Follansbee, N H . Time— 16.2. 
wicz, N H  ; second, Patterson, D ; third, 
Mile Run— W on. by Trudau, D ; second, 
Meade, N H ; third, Flount, D. Time 
— 4:34.
220 Yard Dash— W on by Horner, D ; 
second, Isreal, D ; third, Lang, N H . 
Time— 22.4.
880 Yard Run— W on by Howard, D ; 
second, Jones, N H ; third, Gotchall, 
D. Time— 2:1.4.
Shot Put— W on by Hixson, D ; second, 
W ilson, N H ; third, Flaherty, N H . 
Distance— 49’ 4 ^ ” .
Javelin Throw— W on by Lufkin, N H ; 
second, Fiske, D ; third, Openshaw, 
N H . Distance— 150’ 9” .
Discus Throw— W on by Flarerty, N H ; 
second, Hixson, D ; third, W ilson, N H . 
Distance— 115’ 8” .
Hammer Throzv— W on by Flaherty, N 
H ; second, Ide, D ; third, Fishman,
D. Distance— 188’ 8^2” . (Bettered 
Dartmouth freshman record.)
Pole Vault— Tie for first between Buz- 
zell and Ross of Dartm outh; third, 
Onella, N H . Height— 9’ .
Broad Jump— W on by Blount, D ; sec­
ond, Hunter, D ; third, Mather, N H . 
Distance— 22’ 2” .
High Jump— Tie for first among H ad­
ley, Blount, Rogers, and Andrew, all 
o f Dartmouth. Height— 5’ 8” .
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  1938 S T U D E N T  W R I T E R ! 
It’s due this week.
—  5Qc a copy
University Bookstore
by Buck Buchanan 
Interscholastics a howling success.... 
Marshall the greatest schoolboy sensation 
ever to enter the meet........record-break-
ing breakage of records lacrosse team
stretching their winning streak to four
 baseball team finally breaking into
win column Huck Quinn once more
proving he is Gill’ s master ..Ted Un­
derwood running a great race at Boston 
as did George M cCaffrey Much need­
ed footbaths not yet installed in the show 
er room s.......
Thanks to the hard work and effort 
of Chick Justice and Bill Anderson, as 
wjell as the assistant managers, the track 
meet went off smoother than any held 
here for some time. Most people think 
it was the work of those working at the 
meet itself who are responsible for the 
success of it. However, the long hours 
spent in arranging minute details and the 
careful planning of each and every event 
and happening is wrhat made the affair 
such a success.
That dusky flash from  Schenectady was 
certainly the star of the meet. It will 
not be a surprise to this pillar if he makes 
the Olympic track team in 1940. If he is 
as good a runner for a college man as 
he is for a high school fellow he will 
chalk up plenty of records. And remem­
ber that he wasn’t really pressed in any 
o f his events.
The records were being broken left and 
right. Marshall led the parade but there 
were plenty of others. The great shape 
the track is in, plus the great weather in 
the afternoon as well as the great care in 
making the arrangements, all contributed 
towards the success of the individuals.
Huck Quinn certainly made an impres­
sion on the newspapermen in Boston Sat­
urday by his victory over Gill, for he 
received may favorable writeups. It was 
the third time he had done so and as Gill 
is certainly a great runner it was an im­
pressive victory. However, the track 
team, including Huck, will have a job  on 
their hands this week when they tangle 
with Rhode Island and meet the team 
which will in all probability walk off with 
the New England crown at Providence. 
By the way, George M cCaffrey ran what 
is believed to be the fastest mile ever 
run by a New Hampshire track man 
when he ran a 4 :28 mile to finish second 
to Smith, Maine’s star distance runner 
and New England cross-country cham­
pion. In another year or so New Hamp­
shire will have the best two-miler and 
miler in New England, for Ted Under­
wood ran a wonderful race in the two- 
mile. He certainly has plenty o f en­
durance and should make a great two- 
miler before he gets through with the 
sport. He and Mac will be a great pair.
Although much money has been spent 
on the new stadium and the lockers and 
shower rooms, one of the most useful and 
sanitary items has been sadly neglected. 
That is a disinfectant footbath. It is hard­
ly a nice thing to talk about, but the fact 
remains that it is very easy to pick up 
a foot disease in a locker room, and foot­
baths would help prevent any such epi­
demic from breaking out. W e under­
stand they have them but as yet have not 
installed them. It is an important item 
and should receive the immediate atten­
tion of the proper authorities.
BLUE KEY REVIVES 
BAND CONCERT NIGHT
Blue Key, senior honorary society, is 
sponsoring a band concert Sunday eve­
ning, May 15 from 8-9. The University 
Band will furnish the music and the sing­
ing of college songs will be an additional 
feature of the evening. The concert will 
take place in front of Thompson hall.
In the past, Blue Key has sponsored 
a float parade on the Saturday following 
the Junior Prom. However, the day has 
frequently been unsatisfactory from the 
point of view of weather, and in 1937 
forced the cancelling of the parade en­
tirely. This year the prom was held 
unusually early and it was believed wise 
to cancel the plans for it this year.
This is the first time in several years 
that a band concert has been held on the 
campus other than during Commencement 
week.
VARSITY NINE LICKS 
RHODE ISLAND STATE
The University of New Hampshire 
varsity baseball team won its first game 
of the current season, Saturday after­
noon in Kingston, when it pinned a 10-9 
defeat upon the Rhode Island State nine. 
On the previous day, the W ildcats had 
dropped a 5-2 contest to Connecticut 
State, at Storrs.
Throughout the Saturday engagement, 
the going was nip and tuck. New Hamp­
shire was off to a good start, as Charlie 
Cotton, reliable centerfielder swatted a 
double, worked his way around to third, 
and sped in with the first run on H orne’s 
single. W ith this beginning, the Blue 
and W hite went on to score twice more 
in the opener, twice in the sixth, three 
times in the eighth inning, and after cross­
ing the plate once more in the ninth, they 
broke a eleventh frame deadlock as they 
tallied the winning run.
A1 Roper started on the slab for New 
Hampshire and struck out three men 
while allowing a similar number of hits. 
He was succeeded later in the game by 
Russ Skillon, who gave way to Bill Jor­
dan. The W ildcat cause was greatly 
aided by Jack Hersey’s pair o f two-bag- 
gers and by the trips which MacDonald 
and Johnson socked out.
Score by innings—
N. H. 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 1 0 1— 10 
R. I. State 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 0  0— 9
In the Conn. State encounter, the New 
Hampshire nine was limited to six hits 
by Pitcher Holcomb, of the Nutmeggers. 
The two runs which the team made were 
chalked up in the first two innings, while 
the opposing diamond crew scored two 
in the third inning, one in the fifth, and 
the final pair in the stretch fame.
Coach Swasey used two pitchers in 
this contest, with first Bob Kershaw and 
then Bill Jordan trying their luck on the 
mound. Against these two, Conn. State 
managed to clout out 11 hits, including 
two doubles, one three-bagger, and a 
home run.
This week will be another busy one for 
the varsity nine with three games, all 
home engagements, scheduled to be play­
ed. On Tuesday, Providence furnishes 
the opposition, while on Friday and Sat­
urday respectively, the W ildcats take on 
Boston university and Colby.
Score by innings—
Conn. State 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0  0— 5 
New Hamp. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 2
SUMMER SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)
world history— in which intensive study 
will be directed to the underlying causes 
of the W orld W ar and post-war develop­
ments. One period a week in the latter 
subject will be given over to lectures and 
discussions concerning current events.
Following the modern trend of politics, 
a political science study will be made in 
contemporary world politics, covering the 
most significant political forces, events 
and characters on the contemporary scene. 
Text work in this course will be supple­
mented with the reading o f a large 
metropolitan' newspaper each day.
The family, a course of general interest 
in sociology, will review the rise of the 
family institution as affecting and affect­
ed by changing social conditions, and con­
temporary family problems such as causes 
for divorce, child welfare, the changing 
status of women and labor laws.
The earth as the home of man, stress­
ing the geographic characteristics of 
plain, plateau, and mountain regions and 
these as related to the use man has made 
of them and including the varying effect 
these characteristics have on human ac-
S T A R  THEATRE
I  Newmarket
TU E S . - W E D . M A Y  1 0 - 1 1  
Dick Powell - Frances Langford
HOLLYWOOD HOTEL
T H U R S D A Y  M A Y  12
Cash Night— $20 or larger 
Lloyd Nolan - M afy Carlisle
TIP OFF GIRLS
FR I. - S A T . M A Y  13 - 14 j
Double Feature Program  
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette j
BOOTS AND SADDLESj
Noah Beery, Jr. in. ' I
FORBIDDEN VALLEY I
+ — —     ■---------------- wi
HUCK QUINN
(Continued from page 1)
440 Yard Dash— W on  by Quinn, N. H .; 
second, Gill, B. C .; third, Mascianica, 
N . U. Time— 49.
880 Yard Run— W on by Haggett, M e .; 
second, Smith, M e.; third, Scannell,
B. C. Time— 1 :58.
M ile Run— W on by Smith, M e.; second, 
M cCaffrey, N. H .; third, Leek, N .'U . 
Tim e— \ :22.6.
Tivo M ile Run —  W on by Hunnewell, 
M e .; second, Underwood, N. H . ; third, 
Bishop, N. H. Time— 9 :44.
120 Yard High Hurdles— W on  by M c- 
farland, B. C .; second, M cNally, B. C .; 
third, McKenzie, Me. Time— 15.2.
220 Yard L ow  Hurdles— W on by Gowell, 
M e .; second, McFarland, B. C .; third, 
Larson, N. H . Time— 24.8.
Shot Put— W on by Swenson, B. C . ; sec­
ond, Gilligan, B. C .; third, Dyer, Me. 
Distance— 47’ 6” .
High Jump— W on by Miles, N. U . ; sec­
ond, tie among M cNally, B. C., M c­
Farland, B. C., and McCarthy, Me. 
Height— 6’ >4” .
Hammer Throw—W on by Johnson, M e.; 
second, Long, N. H .; third, Ananis,
B. C. Distance— 157’ 10” .
Broad Jump— W on by Zeimetz, B. C . ; 
second, Miles, N. H . ; third, Smith, 
Me. Distance— 23’ 4 j^ ” .
Discus Throw— W on by Dyer, M e.; sec­
ond, Gilligan, B. C . ; third, Johnson, 
Me. Distance— 133’ 7” .
P ole Vault—W o n  by Hardison, M e.; sec­
ond, tie between Mitchell, N. H . and 
Leonard, Me. Height— 12’ 4” .
Javelin Throw— W on by Bower, M e.; 
second, Milewski, N. U . ; third, Swen­
son, N. H. Distance— 161’ 2
tivity, may be studied in human geog­
raphy.
Other courses of interest to the non­
professional worker include fundamental 
studies in chemistry, typing and short­
hand, and education.
Recreational Activities Planned 
In the field of recreational activities for 
the summer school an elaborate program 
has been planned by Professor Kalijarvi, 
chairman of the faculty committee for 
social and recreational activities.
The tentative program will open with 
the summer school faculty dinner on June 
28; and during the session it will con­
sist of lectures, concerts, dramatic pre­
sentations, and various conferences that 
will be held on the campus. President 
Engelhardt will address the students at 
the first two of the series of summer 
convocations; the last convocation on 
August 3, will feature the giving of 
awrards and prizes for summer school 
activities..
Several Concerts Arranged  
The concerts arranged, are of the 
Wrorks Progress Administration band; 
the dramatics will include a performance 
of Tony Sarg’s famed marionettes on 
July 6 ; a series of one-act plays by the 
(Continued on page 4)
N o r t h e a s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  
S c h o o l  o f  L a w
Undergraduate Curriculum
Lead ing  to LL.B. D eg ree  
D ay Program  . . .  three y e a rs  Evening P ro g ra m . . .  four y e a rs  
Adm ission Requirem ent: a minimum of two y e a rs  o f co lleg e  w ork  
A  lim ited num ber of scholarships a v a ila b le  to co lleg e  g raduates
Graduate Curriculum
Lead in g  to LL.M. D eg ree  
Tw o-year Evening program  open to 
g ra d u ates of a p p ro ved  Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmore 5800
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of 17 and 4-10 seconds in the high hur­
dles, and won the low hurdle event, as 
well. Another Mont Pleasant runner, 
Nelson, who also ran anchor on the vic­
torious mile relay team, took the 880 
in two minutes, three and 6-10 seconds, 
to tie the existing record, while M ar- 
corelle, of St. John’s Prep, winner of 
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes in his 
division, equalled the mark in the latter 
race. McKee, star Portsmouth sprinter, 
did the same thing in the in-state division.
The meet, this year, was under the 
capable direction o f Bill Anderson, stu­
dent track manager, and Coach “ Chick” 
Justice, who is filling in for the vaca­
tioning Paul Sweet as track mentor. They 
were assisted by a large corps of stu­
dent and faculty workers and officials, and 
the program went through without a 
hitch. Coach Carl Lundholm announced 
the results of the various events over the 
amplifying system which had been rigged 
u p ; in this he was assisted by Buck Bu­
chanan and Ed Kennison. Under the e f­
ficient care of Gene Auerbach, the scores 
were tabulated and announced almost im­
mediately at the conclusion of each divi­
sion’s competition. At the starting lines 
were Dick Daland, clerk of courts, and 
Hugh McGrath, nationally famous start­
er. A  host of other workers had an im­
portant part in keeping the meet running 
smoothly.
The team scores are as fo llow s: Out- 
state high schools— Mont Pleasant, Schen­
ectady, N. Y ., 34 1-3; Lawrence, Mass.,
19 1-3; Portland, Maine, 16>4; Kenne- 
bunk, Maine, 15^4! So. Portland, Mame, 
14 1-12; Bellows Fall, Vermont, 13 5-6; 
Brunswick, Maine, 12; North Quincy, 
Mass., 9 ; Fairhaven, Mass., 8 11-12; 
Canton, Mass., 7 ; Deering, Maine, 4 ; 
Gloucester, Mass., 3 ; Rockland, Mass., 
3 ; Weymouth, Mass., 2 5-4; Milton, 
Mass., 2^4; Melrose, Mass., 1; Waltham, 
Mass., 1. (T he other seven teams failed 
to score.)
Preparatory schools— St. John’s Prep., 
Danvers, Mass., 38; Tilton academy, T il­
ton, N. H., 25; Bridgton academy, Bridg- 
ton, Maine, 21; New Hampton, New 
Hampton, N. H., 17; Hebron, Hebron, 
Maine, 15^4; Gov. Dummer, South By­
field, Mass., 14; Colburn Classical, W a- 
terville, Maine, 12; Maine Central, Pitts­
field, Maine, 11; Kimball Union, M eri- 
dan, N. H., 6l/2 ; Huntington school, Bos­
ton, Mass., 5.
In-state high schools— Portsmouth, 34; 
Nashua, 33; Concord, 24; Laconia, \7Vi', 
Manchester Central, 1 5 ^ ; Towle, 13; 
Lebanon, 9 ; Keene, 8 ; Amherst, 3 ; 
Franklin, 3 ; Manchester W est, 2 ; M il­
ford, 2 ; Raymond, 1. (The other three 
teams failed to score.)
L E W IS  F IE L D S  L O O K O U T  
Lewis fields was certainly a busy scene 
o f activity during the day. In the cen­
ter was a long table, with newspaper­
men at one end, the medals and cups near 
the middle, and the scorer and announcer 
at the opposite end. Throughout the 
morning and afternoon, runners in vari­
colored sweat suits, or no sweat suits at 
all, were either warming up or actually
competing. A ll over the field were man­
agers, moving hurdles, stringing up tape, 
or running to the scorers desks with the 
results of an event, while officials moved 
from starting point to starting point and 
from finish line to finish line. The con­
crete stands were well-filled, considering 
the morning’s rain, and a goodly num­
ber of automobiles filled the parking 
spaces beside the tennis courts. Behind 
the stadium, the steelwork of the rapid­
ly-arising field house brought visions of 
bigger and better basketball tournaments, 
in the future.
This Marshall lad is one of the finest 
runners seen in Durham for some time. 
He is reported to be bound for Cornell, 
but it is probable that he could go to 
almost any school in the East on the 
strength of his track ability. In the quar­
ter mile, when he broke the record, he 
hardly seemed to be extending himself 
and it is likely that, if he had been press­
ed, he would have done much better. The 
same was true in the 220 yard dash. M ar­
shall turned in almost an equally bril­
liant peformance last year, when he won 
both the sprints and tied a few records.
A  lot of discussion has been heard re­
garding the starting of the various 
events. W hile the starter, Hugh M c­
Grath didn’t waste even one cartridge, 
many o f the boys complained that he held 
them in their marks too long. It seems 
that a number of them were set back for 
breaking, as well. Incidentally, one of the 
more noteworthy features of the meet 
was the promptness with which each
SUMMER SCHOOL
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dramatic classes under the direction of 
W illiam Hennessy, and a tentative engage­
ment of Cornelia Otis Skinner in a pro­
gram of monologues on July 27. A  fac- 
ulty-student dinner will be held at the 
Commons on July 26.
“ Chick”  Justice to Handle Sports
Athletics will be under the administra­
tion of Coach Charles Justice, and Car­
oline W ooster, former assistant in the 
department of physical education for 
women. Arrangements for an evening 
water carnival as part o f the formal open­
ing of the new pool are being made now, 
as well as tournaments in tennis, base­
ball, swimming and track.
Both the water and land excursions are 
being planned, including a trip to the 
Isles of Shoals, and week-end trips to 
the W hite Mountains. Geology field 
trips will be taken as part o f the regular 
courses in geology.
Committee members in charge of social 
and recreational activities are Professor 
Kalijarvi, chairman; Raymond Magrath, 
treasurer and business secretary; Dr. 
George W hite, associate professor of 
g eo log y ; Mrs. W ooster, Associate P ro­
fessor Hennessy and Coach Justice.
event was run off. The starting o f the 
various races did not ever vary more than 
five minutes from the time scheduled on 
the program. In view of the large num­
ber of persons taking part in the com ­
petition, this is especially worthy of 
praise, and is another tribute to the effi­
ciency of the director and his assistants.
. . .  because Chesterfield 
ingredients are the best a cigarette 
can have . . .  mild ripe home-grown 
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish to­
baccos ... aged for 2V2 years.. .  pure 
tasteless cigarette paper . . .  and
a blend that can’t be copied
Copyright 1938, 
L ig g e t t  &  M y e r s  
T o b a c c o  C o .
... they’ll give you MORE PLEASURE 
than any cigarette you ever smoked
